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Remembrance Day Service at
the War Memorial cancelled
this year due to Covid.
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Letter from the Rectory
Revd. Steve Bate

Little Hadham Parish News
Rector of the Parish:

I’m impressed by the way that many
organisations have responded with
imagination to the continuing pandemic,
finding new ways to fulfil their purpose.
Thanks to the imagination, creativity and
encouragement of our congregations,
churches have also been finding new
ways of fulfilling our purpose – living
God’s love. It all looks very different, but
we continue to deepen our relationship
God, to make a positive difference in
our communities and to help people
discover the love of God in Jesus Christ
for themselves.

who have sacrificed
themselves to secure
and protect our
freedom. The wreaths
will still be placed
at the War Memorial but not at 11 am.
Everyone is encouraged to play their
own part in remembrance by visiting
the War Memorial throughout the day,
and pausing to reflect and pray. We will
also be streaming our services that take
place in church.
This year, we are holding a service
of Evening Prayer for Remembrance
Sunday at 3.15 pm. Places in services
are very limited but to see if space is
available, you can ‘book in’ by phoning/
emailing Fiona or me on 01279 842609/
muchadhamrectory@gmail.com. If you
would like to participate online you can
request the Zoom details by contacting
us in the same way. Might I also suggest
you take look at The Royal British Legion’s
website, where the British Legion is
offering some suggestions for Covid-safe
activities that are inexpensive to create.
You can find these at www.britishlegion.
org.uk/get-involved/remembrance.

We recently concluded an online Alpha
course for people who wished to explore
the Christian faith over ten weeks and we
plan to continue online. Our services are
back inside our church buildings albeit
with restrictions on the number who can
attend and stringent precautions are in
place. Meanwhile, streaming from church
has allowed those who cannot attend
physically to take part from home. Our
short online service of Midweek Morning
Prayer with virtual coffee and chat
continues to enable people across our
villages to stay connected. These are just
some of the ways that we’ve responded
with imagination.

Advent and Christmas are set to look very
different too. For example, we’d love to
sing Christmas carols but we can’t sing
together as a congregation. Next month,
I’ll be outlining the imaginative ways in
which our churches have responded so
that we can prepare for and celebrate the
birth of Jesus Christ, the Son of God who
gave his life for us.

The next few months will continue to look
very different in our churches but we’ll
keep on responding with imagination so
that we live God’s love.
In the month of November, the community
would normally come together around
the War Memorial on Remembrance
Sunday. Sadly, we will not be able to
observe Remembrance Sunday in this
way. We may not be able to gather in the
usual way but we will find imaginative
ways to remember and honour those

Every blessing
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Revd. Steve Bate
01279 842 609
muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com

Churchwarden:

Karin Green
01279 771 532
gouldburn.green@outlook.com

Editor:

Anne Wright
littlehadhampn@gmail.com
To find out more about the life of our
Church, please visit our website:
www.riverashchurches.org.uk

Editorial Deadline:
All articles for inclusion, sponsorship
and copy and payment for advertising
in the next issue must be received by
the15th of the month.

Prayer Chain:
Within our congregations we have a
network of people who will receive
prayer requests. Whatever the
problem, worry, anxiety or personal
need, when received, it will be
forwarded to the people on the
chain who will pray immediately for
each request for a period of time. All
requests will be confidential.

(BACS preferred, email the editor for
details.)
Editor reserves the right to edit down
copy received and omit accompanying
pictures where necessary.
View the Parish News Online including
back issues: www.littlehadham.com

Please ring anytime:
The magazine is written by
many contributors who report
for themselves or for a club or
organisation they represent. The
church and production team does not
necessarily agree with the opinions
aired in any article printed here.

Janet: 842 671
Karin: 771 532
Alice 504 781
Cover Photo: Remembrance Day Service at the
war memorial 2019.
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Down at the Doctors

Financial Support from E. Herts Council

Dr Paul Haimes

would politely ask that all patients be
more understanding in these difficult
times. We are doing our very best.

I am pleased to report that the first “flu
jab session” at Little Hadham Village
Hall was an unqualified success and
we have received a lot of positive
feedback. At the time of writing, we
have three more sessions in October,
which I hope will go equally well.

Finally, at the end of October we
say goodbye to our longest serving
member of staff, Cherry Harrod,
who is off to enjoy a well-earned
retirement. Cherry has been with us
for 18 years (12 less than me!) and
worked with 4 practice managers
and 5 GP partners, not to mentions
numerous other staff members, so
she certainly knows where the bodies
are buried, euphemistically speaking!!
We wish her well in retirement.

We are well aware of issues
surrounding the collection of
medication from our dispensary and
have explored a number of alternative
options. At the moment it seems
that the present queuing system
with “one in one out” is the only way
but we would welcome any ideas or
suggestions. The sad reality, however,
is that we are all going to have to wrap
up and queue for supermarkets etc.
going forward.

That’s it! Stay safe.

For the time being, we do need to
insist of FIVE working days in order to
process repeat prescriptions safely
(we have heard of some pharmacies
in local towns insisting on 14 days so
5 doesn’t seem unreasonable) Some
patients are on a lot of medication and
others take drugs which need to be
specially ordered, making things more
complicated and time consuming. In
order to try and make things easier,
we have introduced a text messaging
service where you will receive a text
when ALL of your medications are
ready for collection. This service does
rely on us having your up-to-date
mobile phone number, however, so
please ensure we have this.

Claire Pullen

Claire.pullen@eastherts.gov.uk

You may not be aware that there is
financial support available from East
Herts Council to eligible voluntary
organisations.

We are especially interested in projects
that support vulnerable people.
Applications accepted until 31st March
2021 as long as funding still available.

Up to £300 available to
strengthen your community

East Herts Council’s large
grants programme to open 15
October

East Hert’s Council’s Small Grants
Programme is now open for applications
from constituted community and voluntary
organisations. Individuals and informal
groups can also apply. The purpose
of this scheme is to help people get
new ideas off the ground as well as to
help projects that benefit the wider
community restart. For more information
and to see our priorities look at: www.
eastherts.gov.uk/community-wellbeing/
funding-community-organisations-andindividuals
We accept applications any time and
applying is simple. Note that you will need
to discuss your idea first with the Council’s
grants manager (claire.pullen@eastherts.
gov.uk ) and your local East Herts Ward
Councillor. In the past, we have funded
such things as an Arts Trail on a village
High Street, training for volunteers, apple
picker tools for a community orchard, and
a Men's Shed project.

East Herts Council has more than
£80,000 of grant funding available for
building improvement projects as well as
socially distanced activities and services.
These must be delivered according to
government guidelines. The deadline
for applications is 4 January 2021. For
more information contact Claire on claire.
pullen@eastherts.gov.uk. In the past,
we have funded a community garden
at a local primary school, Parkinsons
Support Group, arts and crafts outreach,
and improvements to a bowls club and
cricket pavilion.

Registering for the East Herts
Lottery
More than 90 organisations are registered
on the East Herts Lottery and are raising a
steady year-round income and becoming
less reliant on grants. Organisations such
as Bury Rangers Football Club, Tidy Up
Bishop’s Stortford, Widford Playing Field,
Wiggly Willow CIC, Much Hadham Forge
Museum, Bishop’s Stortford Breathe Easy
Group and many others are benefiting
from the Lottery. With just 20 ticket sales
a week, groups can raise over £500 a
year. There’s no risk, no cost and no
administration. You can get started by
registering here www.easthertslottery.
co.uk/good-causes/apply
Be sure to check that you meet the terms
and conditions before you apply.

East Herts Council’s new
crowdfunding match fund is
now open
East Herts Council is looking for
community focused projects which
strengthen the community and lead
to improved health and wellbeing of
East Herts residents. Eligible voluntary
organisations could get up to £2,000 of
matched funding to support their local
project www.crowdfunder.co.uk/funds/
east-herts

We have received a few complaints
about our dispensing service and
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Millennium Wood Update
Jono Forgham

Christmas Greetings
jforgham@hotmail.com

Frank Green

It's that time of year again, and with Christmas sneaking up on us and many of
us with no idea where we can go or if we can see our loved ones this Christmas
we are inviting you to send Christmas greetings to your friends and family in
Little Hadham via the Parish News instead of giving cards to everyone.
This will save you time and money, is environmentally friendly and also
supports your local Parish News so that we can keep in publication and keep
you up to date with everything going on in the village.

The wood is rather muddy and damp
at present with the last of the dragon
and damselflies still on the wing
and an occasional butterfly during
sunny moments. There is much to do
this winter as I missed out so much
in March and April when loads of
jobs should have been completed.
Consequently, I am planning a
whole day of work on Sunday 15th
November, beginning at 10am. I
am looking for as many volunteers as
possible to help out during the day.
If we can achieve plenty on this day
it will offer me the chance to carry
out coppicing through the winter to
improve the whole habitat further.

slot that suits you. I can then allocate
this slot to make sure we don’t have
too many in the wood at any given
time. Quicker you respond, more likely
to get the time that suits. You can also
suggest how long you would be happy
to be present, anything between 1 and
4 hours would be excellent. I plan to
work up until 5pm. Please bring with
you: spades, forks, strimmers (to be
advised,) rakes, loppers, secateurs and
gloves as the bramble and blackthorn
fight back. If you don’t have such,
fear not, I can supply them! Plenty of
smaller jobs for children, too.

The jobs for the Sunday involve
digging out bramble roots, I have
already cut the plants back almost to
ground level, strimming and raking the
cut vegetation and cutting back some
less successful shrubs and small trees.
All jobs that a group can achieve in a
reasonably short while.

Nature wise, the wood still holds my
interest, with a grey wagtail being
a regular visitor to the pond and a
badger that has been seen after dark
on several occasions. This is not a
resident of the wood but saunters in,
mainly for the windfall apples. Foxes
and rabbits can be seen daily and also
set off my trail camera when I leave it
overlooking the paths or pond.

As there is the Rule of 6 in place and
I am hoping for many more than 6 to
volunteer, I suggest you email me at
jforgham@hotmail.com with a time

Please do make every effort to sign
up for this one-off day work-party, the
wood really does need a good working
over to prepare it for winter.
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Send us your messages and greetings by the 15th November plus a small
donation (say £10) which you can pay by BACS or drop the cash or cheque
into our treasurer Frank Green in the Ford. (please email the editor on
littlehadhampn@gmail.com if you need the address.)
Payment details are:
Payment to: Little Hadham PCC
Sort Code: 20.36.98
Account no: 80588806
Cheques to be made payable to:
Little Hadham PCC
Many thanks.

Harvest Festival Sheaves
St Cecilia's church Little
Hadham has an excellent
relationship with our local
Tescos at Bishops Park.
This is the third year
the in store bakery have
produced Harvest Festival
Sheaves corns, for the
church to Display.
This year Nick Carrizzo
– the baker who creates
the sheaves - has added a
thank you to the NHS.
Nick Carrizzo & Alex Tyrell, Karin Green our Church Warden and Tony Skidmore a PCC Member.
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Little Hadham Village Hall News
Jan Williamson

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk

Your Village Hall Needs You!

Joan McKinlay

joan.mckinlay@outlook.com

Community Café – Coffee Morning
The 2nd Wednesday in the month saw
the re-opening of our Community Café
Coffee Morning which was a great
success. It was so good to see familiar
faces and the atmosphere was lovely.
We also had the pleasure of Citizens
Advice Bureau who brought their new
booklet on scams along and were also
able to answer some questions from
some of our very welcomed guests. We
will be opening again on November
11th only accepting advanced bookings
as we have to set the hall out with
extreme care to comply with our Covid
19 secure building regulations.

Refurbishment Help Needed

These groups have already said that it
is a small price to pay to be able to meet
once again.

Once again, I would like to thank
everybody who volunteered their time
in August to redecorate the inside of
the hall. Without their efforts, this could
not have been done. The village hall
refurbishment plans are set to continue
with more painting.

Coming soon Copley’s pop
up breakfasts and Christmas
luncheon’s at Little Hadham
Village Hall.
Full English, Veggie and Vegan
available but must be pre booked.

As for the future, 2021 onwards we
hope that even more groups will have
returned to the hall to make it a thriving
community asset once again. The Red
Chair Cinema is planned to return even
better than before with new equipment
and a better sound system. The
COVID19 rules currently allow for groups
of over 30 as long as there is social
distancing, and so this could mean that
before too long, the Red Chair Cinema is
back with regular film showings.

Our next project is to paint the exterior
wood cladding. We would like to get
a team of people together to get this
job done. As the old saying goes, many
hands make light work. With some
decent weather we could get this done
in a matter of a few days.

Please contact on 01920 449292 or
fiona@copleysfood.co.uk.
Breakfasts served 9.30am - 11am (close
at 11.45am)

Many Thanks

As for the hall itself. It is now decorated
and looking better than ever. Inside it
is COVID19 secure with hand sanitisers
and arrow stickers on the floor to show
the one way system for entry and exit.

Wednesday 28th October
Wednesday 25th November
Wednesday 23rd December
Activities for Health and Wellbeing on
www.carebank.uk.

Fancy Feet Academy –

For more information on any of these
articles contact Jan Williamson 01279
771 272 or email chairvillagehall@
littlehadham.org.uk

Street dance, ballet and tap for children
on Friday’s 4pm onwards followed by
Barre ballet for adults on Friday evening
LHVH 6pm – 7pm with Miss Hannah call
07538 262835
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Joan McKinlay
Vice Chair Village Hall Committee
For further information and to
volunteer to help, please send your
contact details to:
Joan.McKinlay@outlook.com
or call Jan Williamson on:
01279 771 272.

Groups are returning to the hall for their
activities. More groups will be returning
soon. This is good because the income
helps to balance the books.
The hall is regularly cleaned after each
activity by the group who have used it.
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Covid 19 Support & Recovery
Jan Williamson

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk

Citizens Advice East Herts
can help if you are worried about scams

Although we still have some volunteers
in our community supporting their
neighbours, many will have returned
to work or their circumstances may
have changed and are no longer
able to help. Amanda Davey has
been consistently supporting our
community throughout lock-down and
is happy to continue but we do not
know what is round the corner and
things can change at any time.

The Citizens Advice offers free, confidential, independent and impartial advice to anyone.
We work in our local area and we are mainly staffed by volunteers.
We give information and advice to people to help solve their problems.
We also work to make life better by campaigning locally and nationally on the issues that
keep causing problems
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our Top Tips to Stay Safe
Discuss any important or unusual purchases with someone you trust.

However there is still additional help
out there. If you feel you need help
and local community support has
disappeared you can still ring Herts
Help on 0300 123 4044 or email
info@hertshelp.net who can help
with shopping/medicines etc.in the
Ash Valley’s area. They are working
with Community Voluntary Services
to provide that extra support you
might need.

Have a Hadham.

Don't pay in cash for any large or unusual purchases and don't buy anything from
a door to door trader.
If you get a phone call from TV Licencing, HMRC (tax office), the Police or a court it
is a scam. Don't pay any money or give them information- hang up the phone.
If something doesn't feel right trust your instincts.
It is ok to say No - only scammers try to panic or rush you.
Never give anyone your PIN number for your bank account - not even your bank
will ask you for this information.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you are needing transport
for hospital appointments then
ring 0300 123 1677 or www.
drivenbythecommunity.org.uk

We can help you stay safe from scams with practical advice and
information about protecting your money and your home. If you have
been scammed we can help you report it and help you prevent it from
happening again. You can also use our scam checker on our website or
over the telephone with one of our advisers if you are worried that
something could be a scam.

Community Recovery from
COVID-19
Social Connection and Internet Study
Please read our key findings and
priorities in the insert in this magazine
and see more details at www.
carebank.uk/p/survey2020.html for
our community plan for improving
social connection & digital support.

Adviceline (Mon-Fri 10am-4pm)
03444 111 444
Message Line (anytime)
01920 459 944
citizensadviceeastherts.org.uk
10
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Remembering the Little Hadham
Servicemen who died in WW2

There are very few records of Horace.
He was born in 1902 in Tyttenhanger
Green near St Albans. There is no
street address, which suggests that it
was a very small place. Modern maps
have only a suggestion that it could be
an isolated farm. On the 1911 census,
Horace’s father Edward records his
livelihood as ‘horseman on a farm’.

Mike Smith

As there is no Remembrance Day
Service at the War Memorial this year
due to Covid 19, we thought we would
remember the servicemen who died
in WW2 as named on the Parish War
Memorial here.

Little Hadham Place and Lodge Farm,
which was rented by Captain (later
Lieutenant Commander) Langham.
Robert recorded there in 1937
undertaking drainage works at the farm.

On the 1939 census Horace was a
gardener and farm hand lodging with
The Driscoll family in Sunnyside,
the Ash (now called Ash Farm),
accompanied by Stanley Mundin, the
school caretaker. There are no other
records of Horace until he joins the
Royal Artillery as Gunner 11058210 with
the 178 ‘Z’ anti-aircraft Battery which
used 3-inch rockets with explosive
warheads. Contact, with distant
relatives found through Ancestry,
confirmed that Horace was unmarried.
His nephew, 10 at the time vaguely
remembered news of Horace dying at
Chatham while on parade, which was
unusual enough to be mentioned on the
BBC News. Usually a military death does
not receive a civilian certificate, but
fortunately Horace’s death was not the
result of active service and civil records
were made. His death certificate shows
that Horace died on 11th May in the
Drill Hall, Watling Street, Gillingham
from acute broncho pneumonia.

In 1939, at the outbreak of war his
battalion was attached to the 1st Guards
Brigade/1st Infantry Division and
posted to France and Belgium as part
of the BEF. In 1941 while a captain with
the Foot Guards, he was killed during
the British Army’s withdrawal, trying to
stop the German advance across the
Scheldt River, near Esquelmes only 50
mile from Dunkirk.

Robert Eustace Abel Smith died
on 21 May 1940 aged 30, and is
buried at the Esquelmes Cemetery
in Pecq, Belgium.
Robert had
no direct
link with the
parish. He
was born
in Chelsea
on 24th
March 1909.
His father
Eustace was
a partner in
Smith Ellison
& Co.bankers
in Branston,
Captain Robert Abel Smith
Lincs. His
mother was
Aileen Geta Catherine Conolly from
Ross on Wye. He was educated at
Eton gaining a BA at Cambridge and
then graduating in business studies
at Harvard in 1933. In 1932 he had
enlisted as Lieutenant 42107 with the
3rd Battalion of the Grenadier Guards
stationed at Chelsea Barracks. But
at some time just before the war he
brought his children to Little Hadham,
so that they could spend their early
years in the countryside. He was related
to the Braybrookes at Audley End, and
must have been aware that they owned

John Aubrey Garrould died on 16th
May 1941 aged 21, and is buried
at Jonkerbos War Cemetary in
Nijmegan, Holland.
A local boy, he was born at Cornwood
in Westland Green and baptised in St
Cecilia’s on 19th September 1921. His
father Arthur Henry was a draper and
silk mercer moving to Little Hadham
from St Marylebone, London. His
father had died on 13th May 1932, and
was buried at St Cecilia’s. His mother
left the village about 1940 moving to
Grazeley near Newmarket, where she
was active with the local community.
While there John learned to fly perhaps
at Duxford, and joined a Reserve Flying
School/RAF Volunteer Reserve soon
after its formation in 1936. He was later
posted to No 78 Squadron of Bomber
Command as a Pilot Officer stationed at
RAF Middleton St George (about 5 miles
east of Darlington).
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Pilot Officer John Garrould

On 16th May he left on a bombing
mission over Cologne flying an
Armstrong Whitley bomber with a crew
of four. This was a rather slow twin
engine aircraft. Early in the war the RAF
operated bombing missions under a
strict policy designed to avoid collateral
damage to civilians, which resulted in
many aborted missions returning still
carrying their bombs. During his return
flight, John Garrould was intercepted by
Uffz Pross 111/NJG.3 in a night fighter
and shot down over Mariaveen, Holland.
He crash landed with a full bomb load,
which exploded killing the entire crew.

Stanley Albert Everett died on 9th
July 1943 aged 28 and is buried
at the Chungkai War Cemetery,
Bangkok.
The youngest of 12, Stanley was born
on 17th May 1915 and until he was
married, lived at 10 Chapel Row in
Bishop’s Stortford. Around 1936/7 he
met Ruby Harvey from 10, The Council
Houses in Much Hadham and they
married on 17th February 1940 in St
Andrew’s church. On 26th July 1940

Horace Charles Bedford died on
11th May 1942 aged 39, and is
buried at Fort Pitt Military Cemetery,
Rochester.
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continues on pg 14.

Eating In The Uk In The Fifties

Stanley enlisted as Private 5834609
with 5th Battalion Suffolk Regiment. The
regiment spent the next 15 months on
training duties and exercises moving
around Norfolk, Cambridgeshire,
Hawick in Scotland, and Ludlow. On
29th October 1941, the 4th and 5th
Suffolks embarked for Nova Scotia and

Pasta had not been invented
Curry was a surname.

NO T ICE BOAR D

A pizza was something to do with a leaning
tower.

Autumn/Winter Photos

Bananas and oranges only appeared at
Christmas time.

It's that time of year where we
are on the look
out for Wintery
photos of the
village now.
Please email
hi-resolution
jpgs to:
littlehadhampn@gmail.com.

All crisps were plain, the only choice we had
was whether to put the salt on or not.
Rice was a milk pudding and never ever
part of our dinner.
A Big Mac was what we wore when it was
raining.
Brown bread was something only poor
people ate.
Oil was for lubricating, fat was for cooking.
Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves
and never green.
Coffee was Camp and came in a bottle.
Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.
Only Heinz made beans.

Wednesday 11th November

Thank you to everyone who
has sent me photos already some really stunning pictures
of our beautiful village - but
we can always use more!
I’m building up a seasonal
repository to ensure the
cover always looks fresh
and relevant.

2nd Wednesday Community
Coffee Morning 10am – 12 noon
Little Hadham Village Hall.
Booking essential ring Jan
01279 771272

None of us had ever heard of yoghurt.

Stanley and Ruth Everett

Healthy food consisted of anything edible.

transferred to a 4500 troop carrier, the
USS Wakefield bound for Egypt. They
later learned that their final destination
was to be Singapore. They arrived on
29th January 1942 in time to take part
in the defence of Singapore against the
Japanese. On 15th February LieutenantGeneral Arthur Percival surrendered,
and Stanley with his comrades would
now suffer hardship as Japanese POW’s.
About 13,000 POW’s died building
the Burma Railway, including Stanley
Everett who died on 9th July, 144 days
after capture probably from dysentery
and Heart Beri Beri (cardiovascular
failure resulting from a thiamine
deficient white rice diet). After the war
all their graves were transferred from
camp burial grounds and isolated sites
along the railway, into 3 cemeteries in
Thailand and Myanmar.

People who didn’t peel potatoes were
regarded as lazy.
Pineapples came in chunks in a tin; we had
only ever seen a picture of a real one.

November Antiques Fair

Water came out of the tap, if someone had
suggested bottling it and charging more
than petrol for it they would have become a
laughing stock. - Ennis Rogers

Local honey for sale

going
The Antiques Fair won’t be
the
ully
pef
Ho
.
ahead in November
be
will
one
t
nex

Call Kate: 01279 776041

14th February 2021
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Heard It Through The Grapevine
Platon Loizou

www.fouracresestate.co.uk
spraying grass cutting but
in September I escaped
and flew to Santorini in
Greece. The following
morning I took the ferry to
Sikinos in the Cyclades.
There is only 170 full
time residents on this
small island. I spent a day
helping the MANAKIS
winery and vineyard finish
the harvest. The vines are
planted in terraces which
were originally built by
the Romans. The weather
was glorious and the
views were amazing. On my return I was
ambushed by Boris and I had to do my
14 days quarantine. That was the price I
had to pay for escaping.

The MANAKIS vineyard in Sikinos ,Cyclades ,Greece

OPTIMISM OPTIMISM OPTIMISM
This year was always going to be a
challenge. The Covid 19 was followed
by April and May frosts which
decimated over 100 vineyards in the
UK. The frost burnt the first growth and
although the vines recovered there will
be very little crop. We will hand pick
the perfect bunches. One of the local
vineyards had severe frost damage
followed by an infestation of wasps and
as a result no harvest. Fingers crossed
the wasps don’t find us!

VST

We are now getting ready for our
harvest. Both the hydro press and the
Niko have been dusted down for their
annual outing.

PAINTING &
DECORATING

All the events that the British Viticulture
and the cider producers depend
on were cancelled. Unfortunately
restrictions on the hospitality
industry has created a massive
problem Nevertheless every time you
read an article on British wine all you
seem to get is optimism which is the
only way forward.

Laurence Baldwin

Dusting the Hydro Press & the Niko pneumatic
press ready for harvest.

laurence@vstdecorating.co.uk
01279 491704

I am optimistic that despite all the Covid
protocols that we have to adhere to we
will have an enjoyable day. Again many
thanks to the Volunteers

We continued to go through the
seasons cycle in the vineyard, deleafing,

07989 968278
Fully Insured

info@ fouracresestate.co.uk | 07802 313 075
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Notes from a Small Garden
Jono Forgham

jforgham@hotmail.com

I have continued to record all aspects of
the natural history found in the garden
and now, since 23rd March have found
740 species of insects, birds, wild
plants, spiders etc. This total includes
403 species of moth, including the
stunning art deco Merveille du Jour
(Pleasure of the day.) This superb moth
is common at this time of the year and
can be found after dusk by checking the
flowers of ivy and ripe berries.

Thorley Wash Moon

Hoopoe

A trip to Norfolk a few Mondays ago
was probably the best day’s birding
I have had in many a long while. The
weather the preceding 2 days had
been favourable for bringing in Eastern
migrants off the North Sea and I was
not disappointed. In an excellent list I
got: Brown shrike (2nd ever record for
Norfolk,) Hoopoe, Brambling, Redstart,
Hen harrier, the rare migrant Radde’s
warbler, Red necked phalarope and
Cattle egret.

Moorhen
Lunar Underwings

Brambling

Back in the garden, spiders are now
becoming common, with the Orb web
species Araneus diadematus being
most visible. At last, the wasps are
disappearing and there appear to be
swarms of craneflies replacing them.
A few dozy wasps still appear to be
feeding on windfall apples whilst a
late Red admiral was seen on the last
vestiges of the flowering buddleia.
Now is the time when the winter
thrushes begin to arrive. Listen out for
the “chack chack” call from fieldfare
flocks and also the wispy call of the
smaller Redwing. I noted both in good
numbers at sunrise over Hatfield
Forest on the 11th October, so they are
definitely about.

Merveille du Jour

Goldfinch Juvenile

Araneus Diadematus

Phoania Species

Brown Shrike

Red Admiral

Migrant Hawker
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Little Hadham Primary School
Sponsored Run/Walk/Cycle

Mary Ward

Over the weekend of 18-20th September
you may have seen a few new faces
along the footpaths of Little Hadham as
the pupils and teachers of Little Hadham
primary, along with their parents, friends,
family and pets took part in a Sponsored
Run, Walk or Cycle.
It was a gloriously sunny weekend and
everyone had a great time enjoying
a sporty activity in the Little Hadham
countryside whilst raising money for
the school.
The event raised an impressive £2,200 but
it’s not too late to donate – every donation
counts towards building a much needed,
all-weather shelter for the children’s
playground. https://uk.gofundme.com/f/
sponsored-run-walk-or-cycle
Thank you to everyone who took part,
donated and spread the word… it really
was a huge success and we intend
to make it an annual event with even
more friends, family and Little Hadham
residents joining in next year!

S.Southgate
Carpentry Services
ALLASPECTSTREESERVICES.CO.UK

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling
Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves
Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance
22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices
@hotmail.co.uk

TREE SURGERY
	
  

STUMP GRINDING
HEDGE CUTTING

!"##$%&'()*(+&
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FENCING
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01279 755545
07940 231964

INFO@ALLASPECTSTREESERVICES.CO.UK
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Little Hadham Cricket Club
Ron Bunce

Your local
independent
wine
merchant

ronbunce@btinternet.com
I would like to thank David Wheatley for
his hours spent getting a side together
not an easy task Tony Parcell who
organised the sale of our equipment
which took him far and wide also
Christine South for doing an excellent
job in scoring for us, and the players
that have helped keep this cricket
club going in a very difficult year let us
pray that next season this virus will be
given out and perhaps return to a bit
of normality.

On a beautiful sunny afternoon we
played our final match of the season at
our new ground at Thorley in the Annual
Ron Oxborrow Cup against our near
neighbours Albury who batted first in
the 40 overs match and reached 138
all out, the pick of the bowlers were
Will Lambert who took 3 wickets for 11
runs Paul Mason Smith 2 for 37, despite
having a middle order collapse Hadham
reached their target with overs to spare
on 139 for 6 this was thanks to another
great innings by Syful Islam who scored
a superb 65, and H.Bailey saw us home
with a solid 21 not out, once again
village cricket played as it should be
competitive but sporting credit to both
teams for an enjoyable afternoon.

Once again if you or anyone you know
whatever age would like to be a part of
this very friendly club please contact
me on ronbunce@btinternet.com or call
01279771641 after 6pm please

Locally  based  lawn  care  
services  and  bespoke  
treatment  programmes

We stock a selection of
more than 200 wines
from most French
wine regions including
Bordeaux, Loire Valley, a
few international gems,
Champagne & Cognac.
We deliver to all UK
addresses.

Specialists  in:
 

Weed  &  Moss  Control

 

    

Top  Dressing

Disease  Diagnosis

   

Email us for full private
catalogue or contact
Thibault on the details below.

  

Lawn  Pests

Rats  &  Mice

Moles

Bees  &  Wasps

We have 12 bottle mixed cases starting at £99

info.wine.story@gmail.com
+44  (0)  7725415826

info@supalawns.com

07921 770 691 | www.winestory.co.uk

supalawns.com

2 Hadham Hall, Little Hadham, SG11 2AU

HAND CARVED MEMORIALS

Call or Email Tracy on

07521 977997

learnpc@icloud.com
For ALL your PC / IPAD needs;
Repairs, Upgrades & Training

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 10 YEARS
A local craftsman making
beautiful memorials in
stone and wood using traditional
tools and techniques

www.learnpc.co.uk

07701 027042
Pardon Mill, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2HP
O.P.I, Jane Iredale Makeup, Shellac & LVL

simonlangs@hotmail.co.uk
www.simonlangsdalelettercarver.co.uk
HOUSE SIGNS BIRDBATHS BENCHES PLAQUES
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Free delivery to
the Hadham’s
& surrounding
villages from 12
bottles.
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The Hundred Parishes Society
Trisha Moxey

www.hundredparishes.org.uk

Since March, getting out in the
countryside has been greatly encouraged.

We look forward to the time when our
museums can safely reopen. Meanwhile,
we can enjoy our heritage and celebrate
the past by continuing to explore
outdoors. With regular additions of new
walks to the Society’s website, we can use
these descriptive routes, some as short as
1 mile, to explore the cultural landscapes
that make up the Hundred Parishes.

Successive generations have shaped this
fertile land. They have planted hedges
and cut wood from ancient, coppiced
woodlands, tended animals, planted
orchards and harvested honey from bees.
Profiting from this productive land, many
constructed beautiful buildings that
reflected pride in their locality. Today, a
significant number of these are listed
buildings. Our rich architectural tapestry
is brilliantly recorded in The Hundred
Parishes: An Introduction. There are a few
copies still available by mail order from the
Society’s website or from local bookshops
and Tourist Information Centres.

Forge Museum, Much Hadham

Barnston Footpath in Little Dunmow

Museum collections of assorted
artefacts and documents add another
dimension to the human history of the
area. Saffron Walden Museum opened
in 1835 and houses a real treasure trove
of historical and other material relating
to the local area. A recent grant from
the National Lottery Heritage Fund is
enabling the development of plans to
attract new visitors to the museum and
adjacent castle.
Smaller museums hold collections of
agricultural implements, local artefacts
and archive material. The Grade II*
building of the Forge Museum in Much
Hadham houses a collection of metal
tools while striking medieval wall
paintings reveal details of Tudor fashion.
The Ashdon Village Museum has exhibits
about life in the 20th century and the
curator is updating information on the
family trees of seventy local residents and
preparing displays in anticipation of reopening in the future.

Barkway High Street
Saffron Walden Museum

Saffron Walden Castle
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Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club

Jill Goldsmith

Anne Willett

www.eastonlodge.co.uk
October was particularly exciting for
us, because we signed the contract
to restore the balustrade around
the lilypond. The work will involve
replacing 91 of the 134 balusters
and then rebuilding the balustrade,
hopefully in time for the first full
season open day in 2021. We are
now fundraising to help ensure the
project doesn’t completely exhaust
our reserves and leave us exposed
for the uncertain times we are living
through. Please consider helping us:
a donation of £250 will fund a new
baluster but any donation, however
small, would be fantastic. You can find
more detail on our website:
www.eastonlodge.co.uk/supportus/fund-raising

We are now starting our closed
season: a time for taking stock and
looking forward.
The rains of early October were
welcome as the groundwater is still
well down in the area, following
three years of low rainfall. The Peto
lilypond’s water level is a good
indicator: it is normally entirely
dependent on rainfall as we do
not have a mains water supply. We
refilled it from a standpipe in March
2019 when we had cleaned the
pond and it is still well below its ideal
level. The rains helped the dahlias
finish their season in style: tall and
covered in flowers; and watered
in the 1000 cuttings we took at a
workshop led by Christine Walkden,
one of our new Trustees.
There is no meeting in November.
However, the village hall has now
reopened, and regular groups are
returning to take advantage of the
newly decorated interior. The Hall
is COVID 19 compliant with lots of
safety measures in place. This means
that groups of up to 30 can now
meet. Let’s hope that the Garden
Group can get back soon to enjoy
our monthly meetings.

3. Prune roses to prevent wind rock.
4. Plant out winter bedding.
5. Insulate outdoor containers from
frost - bubblewrap works well - hold in
place with string.
6. Put out bird food to encourage
winter birds into the garden. They will
keep pest numbers down and bring joy
on a bleak winter day.
7. Take stock of this year’s garden and
make a few notes or sketches for next
spring. Reflect on what grew well, what
failed miserably and what changes you
will make next year.

Tips for November:1. Clear up fallen leaves from lawns,
ponds and flower beds.
2. Plant tulip bulbs for a spring display
next year.

9. Take photos of where herbaceous
plants are located before they die back.
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Little Hadham Afternoon Teas
Wendy Forgham

wendyforgham@hotmail.com

No tea box delivery this month but our
next drop will be on Thursday 17th
December.
Meanwhile, how much do you know
about your faithful cuppa?
1.

WOOD
BRIQUETTES

Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services

Office: 01279 771462
Mobile: 07990 770883
High burn temperatures,
Safe for wood burners,
Very low ash content,
Clean to handle

• Chimney sweeping
• Stove installation
• Maintenance & repairs
• Pots & cowls fitted
• Certificates issued
• Free estimates

£3 per bag collected from
Furneux Pelham or
£5 per bag free local
delivery (min order
vapplies)

bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk
richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk

For more info please call
01279 777666 or email
janbor@btconnect.com
All prices are inclusive of VAT
charged at 5%
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In 2018, which country is the
largest global producer of tea?
2. In 1953, which company was the
first to sell tea-bags in the UK? It
also launched the round tea bag
in 1989.
3. In the nursery rhyme Polly put the
kettle on, who took it off again?
4. What name is given to the popular
custom of dipping a biscuit into
tea?
5. What is the Chinese Mandarin
word for tea?
6. What is the British English
colloquial term for an inexpensive,
strong cup of tea, that's milky with
sugar?
7. The founder of which company
opened Britain's first known tea
room at No. 216 Strand, London,
in 1706?
8. What tea blend is thought to be
named after an 1830s British
Prime Minister?
9. Which character from Lewis
Carroll's Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland tells Alice to "take
some more tea"?
10. In the 1930s, Brooke Bond
launched which tea brand in the
UK with the original name which

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.
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implied that it could be drunk
prior to eating?
Give the last name of the Scottish
businessman who bought tea
estates in Ceylon in 1890, in order
to sell tea at a reasonable price
at his growing chain of grocery
stores?
Which event of 1869 meant
that tea clippers (fast sailing
ships) became disadvantaged
against steam vessels for the
transportation of tea?
What type of tea is used in the
Japanese tea ceremony: (a) green
tea, (b) black tea, (c) oolong tea, or
(d) spiced tea?
"Tea for Two" is a song in which
Broadway musical?
Who wrote: "I did send for a cup of
tee, (a China drink) of which I had
never had drunk before"?
Answers on page 30.

Puzzles Page
Challenging Suduko

Set by: S J Comber ©2020

Intermediate Suduko

Answers from Last Month:
Crossword:
ACROSS: 7. Dominate 9. Placid 10. Drag 11. Turpentine 12. Galley 14. Emigrate 15.
Duress 17. Relief 20. Scenario 22. Budget 23. Estimation 24. Rots 25. Placid 26. Gradient
DOWN: 1. Gourmand 2. King 3. Partly 4. Appetite 5. Mastermind 6. Linnet 8. Earned 13.
Laryngitis 16. Streaker 18. Fleeting 19. Boring 21. Castle 22. Banyan 24. Rein

Intermediate Suduko

Challenging Suduko

Across

Down

7. It's wicked to treat boil with acid (8)

1. False idols lay in disarray (8)

9. Not a major route to foreign parts (6)

2. Proficient in the stables (4)

10. You may need this to get the answer (4)

3. Corrupt cartel supplies wine (6)

11. It's about a boy who is competent and fair (10)

4. Most of the City will support this ex PM (8)

12. Ugly young bird may sound like a seal (6)

5. These are eaten quickly in this new bakers (10)

14. Infer big news from informative meeting (7)

6. Everyone in the marsh killed in battle (8)

15. Arm her majesty to get supple (6)

8. Irritable crustacean alongside (6)

17. Agent goes back in sticky stuff for mineral (6) 13. Nan's old man is caught between the lines (2-4-4)
20. Fake news? True but she can stand in for

16. A pure one, maybe from the continent (8)

Mother. (3,5)

18. A grim era perhaps that you must go through

22. Take cover at home to be certain (6)

before you can get a divorce (8)

23. Could be unwise to stand here in the field (5,5) 19. About a girl that is careless (6)
24. You may get out if this gets knocked off or

21. Journalist desperately tried ringing job centre (6)

Answers to Tea Quiz on page 29:

you may have to pay (4)

22. Trainee working in rotation by the sound of it (6)

1.China 2.Tetley 3.Sukey 4.Dunking 5.Cha 6.Builder's tea 7.Twinnings 8.Earl Grey 9.The
March Hare 10.PG Tips (Pre -Gest- Tea) 11.Lipton (Thomas) 12.Opening of the Suez canal
13.a.(Powdered) Green 14.No No Nanette 15.Samuel Pepys

25. Respray one car to make it a bit of a looker (6) 24. Beauties oddly may make you hold your breath (4)
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26. Plan that targets young initially (8)
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Parish Services November 2020
Benefice of: Little Hadham | Much Hadham | Albury
4th before

3rd before

2nd before

Christ the

Advent

Advent

Advent

Advent

King

Sunday

1st Nov

8th Nov

15th Nov

22 Nov

29 Nov

9.15am

9.15am

9.15am

9.15am

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion

Holy
Communion

Holy
Communion

Steve

Steve/Mark

Steve

9.15am
St
Andrew’s
Holy
Communion
Much
Hadham
Steve

St
Cecilia’s
Little
Hadham
St Mary’s
Albury

Other Dates:

Services
at other
Churches

Steve

11.15am

3.15pm
Remembrance
Sunday
Evening
Prayers
(via Zoom)
Steve
10.50am
Remembrance
Holy
Service in
Communion
Church
(via Zoom)
(via Zoom)
11.15am

Steve

Steve

8 am
BCP Holy
Communion
St Thomas
Perry Green
Michael

Refresh at
Braughing

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)
Steve
11.15am

11.15am

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Steve

Steve

5.45pm

Wednesday 4th

10.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 11th 		

10.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 18th		

10.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 25th		

10.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 2nd Dec

10.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

When coming to a service please bring a mask to wear in Church, there will be
sanitising solution, for your hands, at the entrance and exit.

Most services are also being streamed on Zoom. For Zoom details and link please contact the
rectory: rectorhightrees@btinternet.com or call: 01279 842609.

Please note that the Church is now only open for Services.

COMMUNITY RECOVERY FROM COVID-19
Social Connection and Internet Access Study

• Please have a look at the insert in this magazine for the survey's key
findings and priorities and go to www.carebank.uk for our social
connection and digital support plan.

53 of our residents have already asked for help with scams and security,
video calls with GPs and family, ordering food and prescriptions online,
using iPads and broadband connections. They will all receive workshop-led
or 'one to one' support over the coming weeks so they can feel safe,
secure and more connected to their community and families. Anyone else
wishing to receive support, please get in touch with us at:
info@carebank.uk or call Claire on 07595 674241
• The 'Rule of 6' bubbles are working very well to support our village halls
via our Community Kitchen & other groups such as Badminton and Pilates
are back in action.

KEEPING TRACK OF THE BIGGER PICTURE
•

NHS Playing Your Part’ @ https://www.enhertsccg.nhs.uk

•

Those shielding, updated guidance @ https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerablepersons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremelyvulnerable-persons-from-covid-19

•

Healthy Hubs -health & wellbeing @ https://www.eastherts.gov.uk/
community-wellbeing/healthy-hub-east-herts.
For all the latest information go to www.carebank.uk

STAYING CONNECTED
ISOLATING NOT ISOLATED
COMMUNITY KITCHEN AT MUCH HADHAM VILLAGE HALL
• 2nd Sundays - Cooked Breakfast followed by Sunday Lunch
(open booking through Copleys)
• 1st & 3rd Mondays - Cooked Breakfast, Lunch, Morning Coffee and Cake
(open booking through Copleys)
• Last Sunday in Month - Cooked Breakfast (open booking through Copleys)
followed by Community Sunday Lunch with live piano & quiz Oct 25th &
Nov 29th (booking through Claire 07595 674241)
Remember, all dates must be pre-booked. Please enquire re menu and
details on 01920 449292 or fiona@copleysfood.co.uk

HALO NETWORK FOR RESIDENTS DURING COVID-19
Contact Juan on 07593 876279 for Much Hadham
support and call Herts Help if you are in Widford
or Hunsdon on 0300 123 4044.
For a lift to attend a hospital appt, you can contact
our East Herts community transport scheme,
Driven by the Community on 0300 123 1677 or
http://www.drivenbythecommunity.org.uk

STAYING CONNECTED
ISOLATING NOT ISOLATED
ACTIVITIES FOR YOUR HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Stay socially connected whilst you practice the Rule of 6 with online
activities and wellbeing information at: https://www.carebank.uk
NEW TO TRY IN OCTOBER
 Jan’s Community Coffee, Little Hadham Village Hall, 2nd Wed 10-12noon
 Hannah's Adult Ballet, Little Hadham Village Hall, Friday 6pm
Contact: hannah.hussein19@live.co.uk
 Jacqui's FitSteps, , Little Hadham Village Hall, Thursday 7-8pm
Contact: 07731454228
 Emma's Movement Class, Much Hadham Village Hall, Thurs 9.30am
https://www.emmariedo.co.uk/yoga-pilates-mindful-movementclasses-for-women-bishops-stortford-and-online
COMING SOON
 Copleys Community Kitchen coming to Little Hadham Village Hall in
November. Contact Fee at fiona@copleysfood.co.uk or 01920 449292
 The Red Chair Cinema hopes to return soon with it's new equipment
and superior sound system.
 Walking Bubbles from Much Hadham Village Hall for anyone who would
like a stroll on Community Kitchen days.
Regular activities continue on ZOOM,
please email the contact named to get the Zoom meeting invite:
 Wed Come to tea, 3pm @ claire.uwins@mac.com
 Fri Chair Yoga, 11.30am @ joanaserragomes@icloud.com

Please contact Claire at: info@carebank.uk, 07595 674241 or Jan at:
chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk, 07710 325363 with any queries or
ideas to include in our inter-villages Covid-19 Recovery plan for community
connection and Wellbeing.
For all the latest information go to www.carebank.uk

290 Participants
-16% response rate between 24/7/20-14/9/20
via online and paper.
The survey aim was to ask residents about their use
of internet & digital technology to connect with family,
community and locals services.

The average participant is 66 years old
7% of total surveyed have landline
only, no internet nor email
35% of over 90s have landline only

86% use internet
Their confidence using it decreases
from 100% of under 50s to
55% of over 90s

Among people who don't use internet, 53%
would start if cost and support were better
Among people who use internet
- 25% would appreciate internet support
- 13% would appreciate tech support

Only 5% is concerned
about technology costs,
whereas scams are a
concern for 61%

78% of
participants
would be
interested in
new online
services

This survey generated a list of
53 residents who have asked for
help and have given permission to
contact them
65% of participants have given permission
to retain their personal data, which has
been anonymised for confidentiality

70 of them were also surveyed by telephone:
- They enjoy video calls with loved ones and videos/shows on
places of interest but need help to set it up
- They are open to technology once shown the benefits
- Their main barriers are memory loss, navigation skills and lack
of confidence. They often say this is because they didn’t grow up
with technology in the way their children and grandchildren have
done
- Their big smiles when their memories are brought to life via
digital technology is all the evidence needed to suggest this is a
key area to focus on to greatly improve their wellbeing

